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Abstract In this paper, free vibration of a simply supported rotating shaft with stretching nonlinearity
is investigated. Rotary inertia and gyroscopic effects are included, but shear deformation is neglected.
The equations of motion are derived with the aid of the Hamilton principle and then transformed to the
complex form. To analyze the free vibration, themethod ofmultiple scales is directly applied to the partial
differential equation of motion. An analytical expression, as a function of system parameters, is derived,
which describes the nonlinear free vibration of the rotating shaft in two transverse planes. The effects
of rotary inertia, external damping and rotating speed on the forward and backward nonlinear natural
frequencies are considered. It is shown that both forward and backward nonlinear natural frequencies are
being excited. To validate the perturbation results, we use numerical simulation.
© 2013 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY license. 1. Introduction
Rotating shafts are used for power transmission in many
modern machines. Accurate prediction of the dynamics of
rotating shafts is necessary for a successful design. Free
vibration analysis is one of the important steps in rotor-
dynamics. Melanson and Zu [1] studied the free vibration and
stability analysis of internally damped rotating shafts with
general boundary conditions. Kim et al. [2] studied the free
vibration of a rotating tapered composite Timoshenko shaft.
Karunendiran and Zu [3] analyzed free vibration analysis of
shafts on resilient bearings using the Timoshenko beam theory.
The free and forced vibration analysis of a rotating disk-
shaft system with linear elastic bearings was investigated by
Shabaneh and Zu [4]. Bearings were mounted on viscoelastic
suspensions. The critical speeds and mode shapes of a spinning
Rayleigh beam for six general boundary conditions were
investigated analytically by Sheu and Yang [5]. It is well known
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doi:10.1016/j.scient.2012.12.004that under some specific conditions, internal damping may
cause self-excited vibrations [6]. Generally, below the onset
speed of instability, the internal damping stabilizes the system
dynamics. However, above this speed, the internal damping
plays a destabilizing role. Linear analysis only determines
the onset speed of instability, and nonlinear methods must
be applied to analyze the post-critical behavior. Using the
Hopf bifurcation theory, Kurnik [7] analyzed the self-excited
vibrations of a rotating geometrically non-linear shaft caused
by internal friction. Shaw and Shaw [8] analyzed the stability
and bifurcations of a balanced nonlinear rotating shaft made
of a viscoelastic material. In addition, they examined the
forced vibration of a rotating shaft with internal damping [9].
Kurnik [10] analyzed the stability and self-excited postcritical
whirling of a rotating shaft with the aid of bifurcation theory.
The shaft was made of a material with elastic and viscous
nonlinearities. The method of multiple scales was applied to
analyze the free and forced vibration of non-linear rotor-
bearing systems by Ji and Zu [11]. The rotating shaft was
described by the Timoshenko beam theory. They used a non-
linear spring and linear damping to model the non-linear
bearing pedestal. Cveticanin [12] considered the free vibration
of a Jeffcott rotor with cubic nonlinear elastic properties. He
applied the Krylov-Bogolubov method to solve the nonlinear
equations of motion. Hosseini and Khadem [13,14] studied the
free vibrations of a rotating beam with random properties, and
the vibration and reliability of a rotating beam with random
evier B.V. Open access under CC BY license. 
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A Cross section area
A11 Longitudinal stiffness
c External damping coefficient
D11,D22 Torsional and flexural stiffness
e Strain along the center-line of the shaft
E Elasticity modulus
G Shear modulus
I The second moment of area
I1, I2 Polar and diametrical mass moment of inertia
l Length of rotating shaft
m Mass per unit length of shaft
u Longitudinal displacement
v,w Transverse displacements
ψ, θ, β 3–2–1 Euler angles
ρ Mass density
ρi (i = 1..3) Shaft curvatures
Ω Spinning speed
properties under random excitation. In addition, the same
authors investigated the free vibrations [15] and one-mode
combination resonances [16] of an in-extensional rotating shaft
with nonlinear curvature and inertia. Khadem et al. [17,18]
considered primary resonances and two-mode combination
resonances of a rotating shaft with large amplitude. They used
themultiple scales andharmonic balancemethods. The stability
domain of an internally damped spinning shaftwith a non-ideal
source was analyzed by Dasgupta et al. [19]. They observed
that under certain conditions, the higher transverse modes
might become unstable before the lower ones. The chaotic
behavior of a rotating continuous shaft-disk system with rub-
impact was studied by Khanlo et al. [20]. Shad et al. [21]
analyzed the dynamics of rotors incorporating the higher order
deformations. Verichev [22] studied torsional vibrations of an
imbalanced shaft driven by a limited power supply. He showed
that mutual interaction of the shaft and power supply may lead
to chaotic self-oscillations. Shahgholi and Khadem [23] studied
primary and parametric resonances of an asymmetrical rotating
shaft. They used the method of multiple scales. Ishida [24]
introduced three new passive vibration suppression methods
in the field of rotordynamics. Hosseini and Zamanian [25]
applied the method of multiple scales to study free vibrations
and primary resonances of geometrically nonlinear spatial
continuous systemswith general quadratic and cubic nonlinear
operators in a complex form. As an example of application
of this general solution, they considered the resonances of a
nonlinear rotating shaft.
Although the study of free vibrations behavior is the basis
for any dynamical analysis, none of the aforementioned works
has dealt with the free vibration of a shaft with stretching
nonlinearity. In this paper, free vibrations of a rotating shaft
with stretching nonlinearity are studied. Rotary inertia and
gyroscopic effects are included but shear deformation is
neglected. The equations of motion are derived with the large
deformation assumption and then are transformed to the
complex form. The nonlinearity is due to the extension of the
shaft centerline (stretching nonlinearity). To analyze the free
vibration, the method of multiple scales is directly applied to
the partial differential equation of motion in complex form. An
analytical expression is derived which describes the nonlinear
free vibration of the rotating shaft in two transverse planes. TheFigure 1: Schematic of the undeformed rotating shaft and coordinates, X–Y–Z .
Figure 2: Schematic of the deformed rotating shaft and local coordinates,
x–y–z.
effects of rotary inertia, external damping and rotating speed
on the forward and backward nonlinear natural frequencies
are considered. It is found that both forward and backward
nonlinear natural frequencies are being excited. Finally, a
comparison is made between the nonlinear natural frequency
of a rotating shaft with stretching nonlinearity and a rotating
shaft with nonlinearities in curvature and inertia [15].
2. Equations of motion
Figure 1 shows a schematic of a rotating shaft. Frame
X–Y–Z is an inertial coordinate system and frame x–y–z is a
local coordinate system attached to the centerline of the shaft
(Figure 2). Displacements of a particle in arbitrary location,
x, along X, Y and Z axes, are u(x, t), v(x, t) and w(x, t),
respectively. The following assumptions are employed:
(1) The shaft has a uniform circular cross section, and it spins
about longitudinal axis, X , with a constant speed;
(2) Rotary inertia and gyroscopic effects are considered, but
shear deformation is neglected;
(3) The rotating shaft is simply supported;
(4) Supports O and O′ of the shaft are fixed along the X axis
(Figure 1);
(5) The only dissipating mechanism in the system is external
viscous damping;
(6) Amplitude is large and stretching nonlinearity due to the
extension of the shaft centerline is considered.
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2.1. Kinetic and potential energy
The relation between the original frame, X–Y–Z , and the
deformed frame, x–y–z, is described by three successive Euler
angles, ψ(x, t), θ(x, t) and β(x, t), as shown in Figure 3.
Because the torsional deformation is negligible, one may
assume that β(x, t) = Ω t . The kinetic energy for a rotating
shaft can be written as [15]:
T = 1
2
 l
0
m(u˙2 + v˙2 + w˙2) dx
+ 1
2
 l
0
[I1ω21 + I2(ω22 + ω23)] dx, (1)
where:
m =

A
ρdA, I1 =

A
ρ(y2 + z2)dA,
I2 =

A
ρy2dA =

A
ρz2dA.
(2)
The angular velocities of the deformed frame, x–y–z, with
respect to the original frame, X–Y–Z , are (Figure 3):
ω = ω1e1 + ω2e2 + ω3e3
= (β˙ − ψ˙ sin θ)e1 + (ψ˙ sinβ cos θ + θ˙ cosβ)e2
+ (ψ˙ cosβ cos θ − θ˙ sinβ)e3. (3)
The strain along the centerline axis of the shaft is:
e =

(1+ u′)2 + v′2 + w′2 − 1. (4)
Neglecting the shear deformation, the strain energy for a
rotating shaft with isotropic and linear material properties
becomes [15]:
δΠ =
 l
0
(A11eδe+ D11ρ1δρ1
+D22ρ2δρ2 + D22ρ3δρ3) dx, (5)
where:
A11 =

A
EdA, D11 =

A
G(y2 + z2)dA and
D22 =

A
Ey2dA =

A
Ez2dA,
(6)and E and G are elasticity and shear modulus, respectively.
Curvatures ρi (i = 1–3) are computed as:
ρ = ρ1e1 + ρ2e2 + ρ3e3
= (−ψ ′ sin θ)e1 + (θ ′)e2 + (ψ ′ cos θ)e3. (7)
If shear deformation is neglected, anglesψ and θ can be related
to the displacements as [26]:
ψ = sin−1 v
′
(1+ u′)2 + v′2 ,
θ = sin−1 −w
′
(1+ u′)2 + v′2 + w′2 .
(8)
2.2. Derivation of equations of motion and stretching assumption
By substituting Eq. (8) into Eqs. (3) and (7), expanding
outcomes in Taylor series and retaining terms up to O(ε3), one
can compute curvatures and angular velocities up to O(ε3).
By substituting these curvatures and angular velocities into
Eqs. (1) and (5), one may obtain the final form of kinetic and
strain energy. Applying the Hamilton principal to these kinetic
and strain energies, it is obtained:
−mu¨+ A11(u′′ + w′w′′ + v′v′′)
+D22(v′v(IV) + w′w(IV) + v′′v′′′ + w′′w′′′) = 0, (9)
−mv¨ + I2(v¨′′ + 2Ωw˙′′)+ A11

v′u′′ + 1
2
w′2v′′
+ v′′u′ + w′v′w′′ + 3
2
v′2v′′

+D22(−v(IV) + 3v′′u′′′ + 2v(IV)u′ + 4v′′′u′′
+ 2w′′2v′′ + w′′v′w′′′ + 2v′′2 + w(IV)w′v′
+w′2v(IV) + v′u(IV) + 4w′v′′′w′′ + 8v′′v′v′′′
+ 3w′v′′w′′′ + 2v(IV)v′2)− D11(4w′v′′′w′′
+ 2w′v′′w′′′ + 2w′′2v′′ + w′2v(IV)) = 0, (10)
−mw¨ + I2(w¨′′ − 2Ω v˙′′)+ D22(2w(IV)w′2 + 4w′′′u′′
+w′v′v(IV) + w′u(IV) + 2w(IV)u′ + 2w′′2 + 2w′′v′′2
−w(IV) + 3w′′u′′′ + w′v′′v′′′ + w(IV)v′2 + 8w′′w′w′′′
+ 3w′′v′v′′′ + 4w′′′v′v′′)+ D11(w′′v′′2 + 2w′v′′v′′′)
+ A11

1
2
w′′v′2 + w′v′v′′ + w′u′′
+ 3
2
w′2w′′ + w′′u′

= 0. (11)
For a slender shaft, if v and w are O(ε), the rotary inertia I2 is
O(ε2). Therefore, the nonlinear coefficients of the rotary inertia
in Eqs. (9)–(11) are negligible and have been omitted [26]. In
addition, for slender shafts, the longitudinal inertia, mu¨, may
be negligible [26]. So, Eq. (9) and boundary conditions u(0) =
u(l) = 0 give:
u′ = −1
2

v′2 + w′2 − 1
l
 l
0
(v′2 + w′2)dx

+ · · · . (12)
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dimensionless quantities;
u¯ = u
r
, v¯ = v
r
, x¯ = x
l
,
t¯ =
π
l
2  EI
ρA
1/2
, t(=γ t),
Ω¯ = Ω
γ
, κ = π
2d2
16l2
, c¯ = cl
4γ
π4EI
, α = Ar
2
2I
,
(13)
one may obtain the equation of motion in complex form as:
1
π4
Z (IV) + Z¨ + κ
π2
(2iΩ¯ Z˙ ′′ − Z¨ ′′)
+ c¯Z˙ − α
π4
Z ′′
 1
0
Z ′Z¯ ′dx = 0. (14)
The boundary conditions become:
Z = 0, Z ′′ = 0 at x = 0 and x = 1. (15)
In the above, l is the length of the shaft, d (=2r) the diameter,
A the cross sectional area, I (=I2/ρ) the second moment of
area, ρ the density, E Young’s modulus, c the external damping
coefficient per unit length, and Z = v¯+iw¯, Z¯ = v¯−iw¯. Because
the shaft is slender, the longitudinal stiffness is much higher
than the bending stiffness (i.e. A11 ≫ D11, A11 ≫ D22). So, in the
above equations, the nonlinear coefficients of bending stiffness,
(D11,D22), are negligible and have been omitted [26]. For ease
of notation, the bars in the following are dropped. We give
some explanations about stretching nonlinearity. The source
of stretching nonlinearity is the large deformation of a slender
beam with axial restraining in the supports. Eqs. (9)–(11) are
generally satisfied for beams with any kinds of support. Now,
for slender beams, the longitudinal inertia is negligible. This
means that longitudinal deformation, u, is mainly induced by
transverse deformation, v. If the supports of the beam are fixed
in an axial direction, the centerline of the beam is stretched
due to the transverse deformation. With this assumption,
variable u can be eliminated as a function of v, and then a
nonlinear term, α
π4
Z ′′
 1
0 Z
′Z¯ ′dx, appears in the equation called
stretching nonlinearity. This is in contrast to the other source
of nonlinearity, called shortening nonlinearity. For beams with
one end being fixed or hinged, and the other end being free or
sliding, usually, onemay assume that the beam is inextensional,
i.e. the axial strain is negligible [15]. This assumption reduces
the number of dependent variables and some equations serve as
the constraint. Therefore, depending on the support conditions,
suitable assumptions should be made. For further discussion,
we refer to Nayfeh and Pai [26].
3. Method of multiple scales
In this section, the multiple scales method [27] is used
to analyze the free vibration of the system. In general, there
exist two approaches for applying the method of multiple
scales to the equations of motion. In the first approach, partial
differential equations are directly attacked by the multiple
scales method. In the second approach, partial differential
equations are discretized by a suitablemethod, e.g. the Galerkin
method. Then, the resulting ordinary differential equations are
attacked by the multiple scales method. Some researchers have
shown that the second approach might produce error (for
example, [28,29]). Therefore, the first approach is used andthe multiple scales method is applied directly to the partial
differential equation of motion (i.e. Eq. (14)).
One may expand Z in the form:
Z(x, t) = εZ1(x, T0, T2)+ ε3Z3(x, T0, T2)+ · · · , (16)
where T0 = t and T2 = ε2t are fast and slow time scales, re-
spectively, and ε is a small dimensionless parameter. Damp-
ing is scaled, so that its effects are balanced with nonlinearities.
Therefore, c is replaced with cε2.
Using the chain rule, time derivatives, in terms of T0 and T2,
become:
∂/∂t = D0 + ε2D2 + · · · ,
∂/∂t2 = D20 + 2ε2D2D0 + · · ·
(17)
where Dn = ∂/∂Tn (n = 0, 2). Substituting Eqs. (16) and (17)
into Eq. (14), and equating the coefficients of the same power
of ε, the following equations are obtained:
O(ε)
π4D20Z1 − κπ2D20Z ′′1 + 2iκΩπ2D0Z ′′1 + Z (IV)1 = 0, (18)
O(ε2)
π4D20Z3 − κπ2D20Z ′′3 + 2iκΩπ2D0Z ′′3 + Z (IV)3
= −2iκΩπ2D2Z ′′1 − cD0Z1 − 2π4D0D2Z1 + αZ ′′1
×
 1
0
Z¯ ′1Z
′
1dx+ 2κπ2D0D2Z ′′1 . (19)
The boundary conditions in any order are the same as Eq. (15),
except that, in O(εi) (i = 1, 3), Z is replaced with Zi (i = 1, 3).
The solution of Eq. (18) can be written as:
Z1(s, T0, T2) = 2
√
2 sin nπx[F1(T2)eβf T0 i + F2(T2)e−βbT0i], (20)
where n is the mode number; F1(T2) and F2(T2) are complex-
valued functions, which will be determined at higher order
levels of approximation. βf and βb are forward and backward
linear natural frequencies, respectively, computed as:
βf = n2 κΩ +
√
Ω2κ2 + n2κ + 1
n2κ + 1 ,
βb = n2−κΩ +
√
Ω2κ2 + n2κ + 1
n2κ + 1 .
(21)
It should be noted that in Eq. (20), both forward and backward
frequencies are considered. In some papers, only forward
whirling frequency (βf ) has been used to study the nonlinear
free vibration of a rotating shaft with gyroscopic effects
(e.g. [11]). Indeed, they have assumed that F2(T2) = 0. It is
realized later that both F1(T2) and F2(T2) have nonzero values.
Substituting Eq. (20) into Eq. (19), one can obtain:
D20Z3 − I2D20Z ′′3 + 2iI2ΩD0Z ′′3 + Z (IV)3
= G(x, T2)eβf T0I + H(x, T2)e−βbT0I + CC+ NST, (22)
where ‘‘NST’’ and ‘‘CC’’ stands for ‘‘Non-Secular Term’’ and
‘‘Complex Conjugate’’, respectively. Expressions G(x, T2) and
H(x, T2) have been presented in the Appendix. If the homoge-
neous parts of Eq. (22) have non-trivial solutions, the inhomo-
geneous Eq. (22) has a solution only if a solvability condition is
satisfied. The solvability conditions demand that the right side
of Eq. (22) be orthogonal to every solution of the adjoint prob-
lem [27]. It can be proved [30] that the homogeneous part of
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ditions can be written as: 1
0
[2√2 sin(nπx)G(x, T2)]dx = 0, 1
0
[2√2 sin(nπx)H(x, T2)]dx = 0.
(23)
After substitution, the final form of the solvability conditions
becomes:
−Γ1iD2F1(T2)+ 2icF1(T2)βf + 8αn4F¯1(T2)F1(T2)2
+ 16αn4F1(T2)F¯2(T2)F2(T2) = 0,
Γ2iD2F2(T2)+ 2icF2(T2)βb − 8αn4F¯2(T2)F2(T2)2
−16αn4F2(T2)F¯1(T2)F1(T2) = 0.
(24)
where:
Γ1 = −4βf κn2 + 4κn2Ω − 4βf ,
Γ2 = 4βbκn2 + 4κn2Ω + 4βb.
(25)
Expressing F1 and F2 in polar form:
F1(T2) = 12a1(T2)e
iθ1(T2), F2(T2) = 12a2(T2)e
iθ2(T2), (26)
where ai(T2) (i = 1, 2) and θi(T2) (i = 1, 2), are amplitudes
and phase angles of the response, respectively. Substituting
Eqs. (26) into Eqs. (24), and separating real and imaginary parts,
the modulation equations are obtained:
Γ1D2a1(T2)− 2cβf a1(T2) = 0,
Γ2D2a2(T2)+ 2cβba2(T2) = 0, (27)
Γ1D2θ1(T2)+ 2αn4(2a2(T2)2 + a1(T2)2) = 0,
Γ2D2θ2(T2)+ 2αn4(2a1(T2)2 + a2(T2)2) = 0. (28)
The above equations are used to investigate the free vibration
of a rotating shaftwith stretching nonlinearity. Solving Eqs. (27)
for a1(T2) and a2(T2):
a1(T2) = C1e2cβf T2/Γ1 , a2(T2) = C2e−2cβbT2/Γ2 . (29)
Substituting Expressions (29) into (28), and solving for θ1(T2)
and θ2(T2), the following equations are obtained:
θ1(T2) = αn
4C22Γ2e
−4cβbT2/Γ2
Γ1cβb
− αC
2
1n
4e4cβf T2/Γ1
2cβf
+ C4,
θ2(T2) = αn
4C22 e
−4cβbT2/Γ2
2cβb
− αC
2
1Γ1n
4e4cβf T2/Γ1
cβfΓ2
+ C3.
(30)
where Ci (i = 1–4) are constants determined by initial con-
ditions. Substituting Eqs. (29) and (30) into Eqs. (26), and then
substituting outcomes in the temporal part of Eq. (20), onemay
obtain:
v = [Af cos(A1A2b + A2A2f − βf T0 − C3)
+ Ab cos(A4A2b + A3A2f + βbT0 − C4)],
w = [Af sin(A1A2b + A2A2f − βf T0 − C3)
+ Ab sin(A4A2b + A3A2f + βbT0 − C4)],
(31)Figure 4: Time history of the shaft midpoint displacement (plane v); κ =
0.0002625.
where:
B1 = 2cβf ε
2
Γ1
, B2 = −2cβbε
2
Γ2
, A1 = −n
4αΓ2
Γ1cβb
,
A2 = n
4α
2cβf
, A3 = n
4αΓ1
Γ2cβf
, A4 = n
4α
2cβb
,
(32)
and forward and backward amplitudes are Af = C1eB1T0 , Ab =
C2eB2T0 . These analytical expressions describe the nonlinear free
vibration of the rotating shaft in two transverse planes, where
only one mode (nth mode) has been excited. This expression
shows that both forward and backward natural frequencies are
excited (generally, C2 ≠ 0). In addition, due to the nonlinearity,
the frequency of the vibration is dependent on the amplitude of
the motion.
4. Numerical examples
In this section, numerical examples are considered to
examine the free vibration of a rotating shaft with stretching
nonlinearity. It should be noted that in this section, all
quantities are in dimensionless form.
Time histories of the displacement of the rotating shaft mid-
point are presented in Figures 4–7, where only the first mode is
excited andΩ = 1, κ = 0.0002625, α = 0.0005, c = 0.01. In
Figures 4 and 5, only plane v has been excited by the initial dis-
placement, i.e. v(0) = 1, v˙(0) = 0, w(0) = 0, w˙(0) = 0. But,
there is vibration in planew (Figure 5). The reason is due to the
presence of the gyroscopic effect in Eq. (14). When one plane
is excited, the other plane, due to the gyroscopic effect, oscil-
lates too. The data in Figures 6 and 7 is the same as Figure 4,
except that the rotary inertia and, consequently, the gyroscopic
term, are neglected (κ = 0). Figure 6 is similar to Figure 4. But,
Figure 7 shows that plane w does not oscillate. To validate the
results of the perturbation solution, the numerical method has
been used in Figures 4–7. Both methods agree very well.
In Figure 8, forward andbackward amplitudes (Af andAb) are
plotted versus time with earlier data. Because of the damping,
amplitudes decay. In addition, both forward and backward
amplitudes have close values and curves are coincident,
approximately.
Eq. (31) shows that the natural frequencies have two
parts: the first, constant parts βf and βb, which are linear
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Figure 6: Time history of the shaft midpoint displacement (plane v); κ = 0.
Figure 7: Time history of the shaft midpoint displacement (planew); κ = 0.
natural frequencies, the second, the parts that depend on the
amplitudes, and consequently on time. Here, nonlinear naturalFigure 8: Forward and backward amplitudes versus time.
frequencies are defined as:
• Forward nonlinear natural frequency = (A1A2f + A2A2b)/
T0 − βf ,
• Backward nonlinear natural frequency = (A3A2f + A4A2b)/
T0 − βb.
The nonlinear natural frequencies are functions of c, κ and
Ω , as well as time. So, to investigate the effects of parameters,
c, κ and Ω , on the nonlinear natural frequencies, one may set
the time on a specified value (e.g. T0 = 1) and then examine
the effects of these parameters. Here, f orward and backward
nonlinear natural f requencies are defined as:
FNNF = A1A¯2f + A2A¯2b − βf , BNNF = A3A¯2f + A4A¯2b − βb,
where A¯f = C1eB1 , A¯b = C2eB2 and Ci (i = 1–2) are deter-
mined from the initial conditions: v(0) = 1, v˙(0) = 0, w(0) =
1, w˙(0) = 0. FNNF and BNNF, as a function of rotating speed
(Ω), are shown in Figures 9 and 10 for the first two modes
(α = 0.0005, c = 0.01). In both modes, FNNF curves increase
andBNNF curves decrease as the rotating speed increases, for all
values of κ . For the same data, the values of FNNF are larger than
BNNF. Also, the values of FNNF and BNNF, for the first mode, are
smaller than those for the second mode. It is seen from the fig-
ures that due to the gyroscopic effects, if rotating speed changes,
the change rates of FNNF and BNNF are higher for the larger val-
ues of κ .
In Figures 11 and 12, FNNF and BNNF are plotted versus
external damping, ‘‘c’’, for different values of κ (Ω = 1, α =
0.0005). Only the first twomodes are considered. It is observed
from the figures that the general characteristics of the curves
are similar, and the rate changes of FNNF and BNNF, with
respect to external damping, are small. For small ‘‘c ’’, FNNF and
BNNF have small values and have sharp changes as ‘‘c ’’ changes.
For large values of ‘‘c ’’, FNNF and BNNF change slowly.
5. Comparison between nonlinear natural frequency of a
rotating shaft with stretching nonlinearity and a rotating
shaft with nonlinearities in curvature and inertia
In this section, we compare the effects of stretching and
in-extensionality on the free vibration of a rotating shaft.
Hosseini and Khadem [15] investigated the free vibration
of a rotating shaft with nonlinear curvature and inertia. To
derive the equations of motion, they used the in-extensionality
assumption. Since one of the shaft supports was free in an
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Figure 10: Parameters FNNF and BNNF versus rotating speed; second mode.
Figure 11: Parameters FNNF and BNNF versus external damping; first mode.Figure 12: Parameters FNNF and BNNF versus external damping; secondmode.
axial direction, this assumption was applicable. In this paper,
both supports are fixed in an axial direction and a stretching
assumption has been used.We compare the effects of these two
types of nonlinearity on the free vibration of a rotating shaft.
From Eq. (42) of Hosseini and Khadem [15], the analytical
solution for the free vibration of an in-extensional rotating
shaft is:
v = C1e

2
cβf T0
Λ1

cos (Θ1(T0)+ C3)
+ C2e

2 cβbT0Λ2

cos (Θ2(T0)+ C4),
w = C1e

2
cβf T0
Λ1

sin (Θ1(T0)+ C3)
− C2e

2 cβbT0Λ2

sin (Θ2(T0)+ C4) ,
(33)
where:
Θ1(T0) = 132
Γ2C21 e

4
cβf T0
Λ1

cβf
+ 1
16
C22Γ2Λ2e

4 cβbT0Λ2

Λ1cβb
+ 1
16
C22Γ1Λ2e

4 cβbT0Λ2

Λ1cβb
+ βf T0,
Θ2(T0) = 132
C22Γ2e

4 cβbT0Λ2

cβb
+ 1
16
Γ2C21Λ1e

4
cβf T0
Λ1

Λ2cβf
+ 1
16
C21Γ1Λ1e

4
cβf T0
Λ1

Λ2cβf
+ βbT0.
(34)
All parameters and variables used in the above equations were
defined in Hosseini and Khadem [15]. Here, the analysis is
carried out for a forward nonlinear natural frequency; the
backward case is similar. To find a simple approximation for the
nonlinear natural frequency, the quantity, Θ1(T0), is expanded
in a Taylor series about T0 = 0 up to the first order, as:
1
4
C22Γ2
Λ1
+ 1
8
Γ2C21
Λ1
+ 1
4
C22Γ1
Λ1
+ βf

T0 + O(T 20 ). (35)
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becomes:
Θ¯1 = 18

(2C22 + C21 )
Γ2
Λ1
+ 2C22
Γ1
Λ1

+ βf , (36)
where (Hosseini and Khadem [15]):
Λ1 = (4n2π2ΩI2 − 4n2π2βf I2 − 4βf ). (37)
In addition, we have:
Γ1 =

3
2
n2π2 − 4
3
n4π4

(βf + βb)2, (38)
which is due to the nonlinear inertia effect and:
Γ2 = −16n6π6, (39)
which is due to the nonlinear curvature effect.
In the above, n is the mode number,Ω is the rotating speed,
I2 is the diametrical mass moment of inertia and βf and βb
are forward and backward linear natural frequencies, respec-
tively. Constants C1–C4 are calculated using initial conditions.
Eqs. (38) and (39) show that Γ1
Λ1
> 0 and Γ2
Λ1
< 0. So, the ef-
fects of nonlinear curvature and nonlinear inertia in Eq. (36)
are opposite. In a practical range of parameters, in which the
Euler–Bernoulli beam theory is valid, we have I2 ≪ 1. So, from
Eq. (37), it is found thatΛ1 < 0. Consequently:
Γ1 < 0 and Γ2 > 0.
It means that the nonlinear curvature effect is of a hardening
type and the nonlinear inertia effect is of a softening type. This
conclusion agrees with (non-rotating) nonlinear in-extensional
beam analysis [26]. Therefore, the effective nonlinearity type of
an in-extensional rotating shaft may be of a softening or hard-
ening type, depending on the simultaneous effects of nonlinear
curvature and nonlinear inertia.
We can present a similar analysis for the rotating shaft
with stretching nonlinearity. Using Eq. (31), an approximate
nonlinear natural frequency, valid in the neighborhood of T0 =
0, becomes:
Θ˜1 = −2αn
4
Γ1
(C21 + 2C22 )+ βf . (40)
Again, in a practical range of parameters, in which the
Euler–Bernoulli beam theory is valid, we have κ ≪ 1. So, from
Eq. (25), Γ1 < 0. Since, from Eq. (13), parameter α is positive,
Eq. (40) results that Θ˜1 > βf . Consequently, the nonlinearity in
the rotating shaft with stretching nonlinearity is of the harden-
ing type.
The above conclusions agree with our intuition of a real
shaft. If a shaft is restrained in an axial direction, the
centerline is stretched in large amplitude vibration and induces
a nonlinearity of the hardening type. However, in the in-
extensional shaft, one support in the axial direction is free and
the nonlinearity is not necessarily of the hardening type.
To complete the comparison between theses two cases, an
example is presented. We consider only the first mode, i.e. n =
1. Suppose that there is a rotating shaft with the following data
(in dimensional form):
l = 1 m, E = 109 Pa, ρ = 8000 kg/m3,
r = 0.025 m, Ω = 1000 rad/s, c = 10 N s/m. (41)Using Eqs. (33), (34) and (41), the free vibration solution of the
rotating shaft with nonlinear curvature and inertia becomes:
v = C1e−0.329t cos

−326.624C21 e−0.658t
+ 1341.848C22 e−0.613t + 45.151t + C3

+ C2e−0.306t cos

−350.532C22 e−0.6134t
+ 1250.328C21 e−0.658t + 42.071t + C4

,
w = C1e−0.329t sin

−326.624C21 e−0.658t
+ 1341.848C22 e−0.613t + 45.151t + C3

+ C2e−0.306t sin

−350.532C22 e−0.6134t
+ 1250.328C21 e−0.658t + 42.071t + C4

.
(42)
To determine the coefficients, C1–C4, the following initial
conditions are applied:
v(0) = 0.01 m, v˙(0) = 0,
w(0) = 0, w˙(0) = 0. (43)
So, the solution for the free vibration of an in-extensional
rotating shaft becomes:
v = 0.00482e−0.329t cos

−0.00762e−0.658t
+ 0.03595e−0.613t + 45.151t − 0.03590

+ 0.00517e−0.306t cos

−0.0093973e−0.613t
+ 0.02909e−0.658t + 42.071t − 0.02673

,
w = 0.00482e−0.329t sin

−0.00762e−0.658t
+ 0.03595e−0.613t + 45.151t − 0.03590

+ 0.00517e−0.306t sin

−0.0093973e−0.613t
+ 0.02909e−0.658t + 42.071t − 0.02673

.
(44)
With Data (41) and Initial Conditions (43), the free vibration
solution for a rotating shaft with stretching nonlinearity, i.e.
Eqs. (31)–(32), becomes:
v = 0.00483e−0.329t cos

−6.075e−0.613t
− 2.470e−0.658t + 45.151t + 8.539

+ 0.00516e−0.3065t cos

−3.037e−0.613t
− 4.941e−0.658t + 42.071t + 7.973

, (45)
w = 0.00483e−0.329t sin

−6.075e−0.613t
− 2.470e−0.658t + 45.151t + 8.539

+ 0.00516e−0.3065t sin

−3.037e−0.613t
− 4.941e−0.658t + 42.071t + 7.973

. (46)
All variables in Eqs. (42)–(45) are in dimensional form.
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Time histories of the vibration in plane v for both cases are
shown in Figure 13. The qualitative behavior is approximately
identical, but the (nonlinear) natural frequencies are different.
The figure shows that the nonlinear natural frequency of a rotat-
ing shaft with stretching nonlinearity is larger than the natural
frequency of the same rotating shaft with nonlinearity in cur-
vature and inertia. This result agrees with earlier discussions
in this section. An approximation of the nonlinear natural fre-
quency about T0 = 0, for caseswith nonlinear curvature and in-
ertia, i.e. Eq. (36), is Θ¯1 = 45.13 rad/s. With the same data, the
nonlinear natural frequency for a rotating shaft with stretching
nonlinearity, i.e. Eq. (40), becomes Θ˜1 = 50.50 rad/s. For this
rotating shaft, the linear natural frequency is βf = 45.15 rad/s.
So, with Data (41), the nonlinearity in the in-extensional rotat-
ing shaft is of a softening type, while the nonlinearity in the
rotating shaft with stretching nonlinearity is of the hardening
type. One may conclude that in the present case, the nonlinear
inertia effect dominates the nonlinear curvature effect. An ap-
proximation of the nonlinear natural frequency for the former
case about T0 = 1 s is Θ¯1 = 45.14 rad/s, and, for the latter case,
is Θ˜1 = 48.01 rad/s. So, the nonlinear natural frequency in both
cases becomes closer to the linear natural frequency. The reason
is that the amplitude has decreased due to the damping effect
and, consequently, the effect of nonlinearity has decreased.
6. Summary and conclusions
In this paper, the free vibration analysis of a rotating
shaftwith stretching nonlinearitywas investigated analytically.
Rotary inertia and gyroscopic effects were included but shear
deformation was neglected. To analyze the free vibration of
the shaft, the multiple scales method was used. The effects
of the rotary inertia coefficient (κ), external damping and
rotating speed on the FNNF and BNNF were considered. The
most important results of the paper can be expressed as:
• In the nonlinear free vibration analysis, both forward and
backward nonlinear natural frequencies are excited.
• When one plane is excited, the other plane, due to the
gyroscopic effect, also oscillates.
• The results of numerical simulation and the perturbation
solution agree very well.• For the same data, the values of FNNF are larger than BNNF.
• In the first and second modes, FNNF curves increase as the
rotating speed increases, for all values of κ . Also, in both
modes, BNNF curves are descending, with respect to the
rotating speed, for all values of κ .
• Values of FNNF andBNNF, for the firstmode, are smaller than
those for the second mode.
• The rate changes of FNNF and BNNF, with respect to external
damping, are small.
• The nonlinearity in a rotating shaft with stretching effect is
of the hardening type.
Appendix
G(x, T2) = (4IκΩ
√
2 sin(nπx)n2π
+ (−4Iκ√2n2β1π − 4I
√
2β1π) sin(nπx))
×

d
dT2
F1(T2)

+ (eξ (x)π + eζ (x)π I)e(σT2I)
×Ω2 + (−8αn4(F1)(T2)F1(T2)2
√
2π
− 16αn4(F2)(T2)F1(T2)
√
2F2(T2)π
− 2Ic√2F1(T2)β1π) sin(nπx)
H(x, T2) =

(4I
√
2β2π + 4Iκ
√
2n2β2π
+ 4IκΩ√2n2π)

d
dT2
F2(T2)

+ 2Ic√2F2(T2)β2π
− 16αn4(F1)(T2)F1(T2)
√
2F2(T2)π
− 8αn4(F2)(T2)F2(T2)2
√
2π

sin(nπx).
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